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Nootka cedar/yellow cedar     Xanthocyparis nootkatensis
Cupressaceae
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Nootka cedar or yellow-cedar is native to the Pacific Northwest from southern Oregon to Prince 
William Sound, Alaska. It was first seen on the lands of the Nuu-chah-nulth people of Vancouver 
Island, who used to be referred to as the Nootka.

This tree has a checkered taxonomic history. Nootka cedar has four scientific names and you 
will run across all of them on different websites. IUCN Red List and International Botanical 
Congress use Zanthocyparis nootkatensis. This scientific name followed the discovery of a 
closely related tree in North Vietnam called Zanthocyparis vietnamensis.

But Nootka cedar is facing a much more serious problem than its many scientific names. 
Climate change is causing its decline. With snowpacks decreasing, these shallow rooted trees 
have lost their insulation. The decline from climate change began around 1880-1900. We know 
this from examining the standing snags. The natural resistance of Nootka cedar heartwood to 
decay allows dead trees to remain standing for up to 100 years. 

We would hate to lose this unique looking and long living tree. Growing up to 40 m/120 ft tall, 
Nootka cedar has drooping branches with flat, feathery sprays. The blueish-green scale like 
needles grow partially overlapping and close to stems. Its small cones resemble berries when 
immature and look like brown woody popcorn as they mature. Nootka cedar’s bark is grey and 



arranged in vertical strips that flake but don’t tear off. And it is not unusual for individual trees to 
live 1000-1500 years. 

The leaves of Nootka cedar are similar to western red cedar. If you are not sure which tree you 
are looking at, smell some crushed leaves. A mildewy or raw potato smell is the Nootka cedar. 
Both trees were used extensively by the Indigenous Peoples of the Pacific Northwest for making 
a variety of implements and also for many traditional medicinal uses. 

The pictures of Nootka cedar were taken in the Heritage Garden. That day it was cool and 
overcast. These trees were in their element. The branches curving downwards with their airy 
sprays seemed ephemeral. I felt that if I took a second look, they might be gone.

https://mountauburn.org/horticulture-highlight-alaska-yellow-cedar-xanthocyparis-
nootkatensis/

https://www.centralcoastbiodiversity.org/yellow-cedar-bull-xanthocyparis-
nootkatensis.html

https://www.centralcoastbiodiversity.org/yellow-cedar-bull-xanthocyparis-nootkatensis.html

